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and be sprang from his position, exclaiming with
almost frantic violence:

"Blanche, listen to me, you shall, I swear you
shall," but even as he spoke, the door opened, and
Lord Orford entered.

"Why, where is the Marchesa " lie exclaimed,
looking round. " The servants told me I would
find her here; but Fitz-Clarence, man, in Heaven's
name, what ails vou ? You look as white and
sPirit-like as Hainlet's ghost. Has our beautiful
Italian enchantress been weaving some unholy
Spell around you V"

'Cease your folly, Orford, but lead me home
quickly," returned Fitz-Clarence, in a low, un-
steady voice.
. The young nobleman glanced again earnestly
In the egotist's pale, troubled face, and then with
a consideration the latter never would have dis-
Played under similar circumstances for himself,
gave him his arm, and with some careless, com-
Ion-place remark, passed out.

-And where was Bianca di Colonna, meanwhile ?
bid gratified pride and revenge, bring all the hap-
Piness the troubled delight she had anticipated i
Alas, no! When did they ever satisfy heart like
bers ? Alone in that regal room, she sat, lier
eark hair thrust back from her throbbing temples,
er small hands clasped till every blue vain stood
otapparenjt.

Yes," she murmured, her pale lip quivering
she spoke: "I have punished the traitor, I

ave retaliated on him some few of the many
e9onizing pangs he so ruthlessly inflicted on my-
Self, but am I the happier for it i Has it filled
theaching, dreary void within my breast-as it

ceanclled the past with its bitter, haunting remi-
ncences, its undying sorrow-has it restored to

é "ne the freshness of feeling, the trusting confidence
e, the cruel, false dissembler robbed me of?
ash, no ! It has not, it never will. And Adrian,"

ele rnurmured, after a short pause, with a convul-
e sob: " Adrian, the warm hearted, noble

1
Oer of my girlhood. Adrian, whose pure, de-

S oted affection, I daringly spurned, whom my
toed infatuation for a worthless rival, condemned
Ohn exile, perhaps, a grave in a foreign land.
te Clarence, Clarence, I could have forgiventee for all the misery, the wretchedness thou

did' se myself, but not for the wrong thouSdid8ehnv

1 og, Bianca di Colonna wept, and when her
Ps8einate sorrow had exhausted itself, she turned
f0 Seek the mournful consolation she ever found

tI study of the simple picture which we have
ar y noted as forming so strange a contrast tot ne glorious chefs d'oeuvres of Italian art around
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it. That painting was a boyish gift of Adrian's,
and faithfully she had preserved it through change
of clime and scene, finding a sad resemblance be-
tween their mutual fate, and the desolate gloom
that hung around the outward bound ship; fancy-
ing, too, that so must the vessel have looked that
bore hini for the last time from England's shores,
unblessed, unprayed for by any loving or friendly
heart.

The fashionable world of Naples were electri-
fied by hearing the following day, that the hand-
some Siqnor Inglese, the supposed lover of their
idolized Marchesa, lad left Naples for ever, the
result of the lady's unqualified rejection of his
suit. Lord Orford, too, it was rumored, had made
a similar offer to Linda di Rimini, but the latter
for reply had only opened her large eyes still
larger, and asked him, wonderingly, " if lie had
never heard that she was affianced to lier kinsman,
the Prince di Mentoni."

The intelligence fully confirmed, the Neapoli-
tan's rejoiced with even more than their customary
enthusiasm over the certainty of retaining Bianca
di Colonna among them, and never had music re-
sounded oftener through the aristocratic halls of
Naples, or glittering crowds thronged its palaces.
The remembrance of Fitz-Clarence, however, soon
passed away, and Linda di Rimini, happily forget-
ful of Lord Orford, soon gave her hand to ber
young betrothed. Six months sped their course.
The Marchesa di Colonna, calm, stately as ever,
pursued lier olden course, unchanged, mingled
in the revels of the gay, gathered around her the
great and gifted, continued still the boast of lier
adopted city, but a change had been gradually
stealing over her, a change which all slow to per-
ceive, were at length fain to notice. Her step
was stately as ever, but its buoyant elasticity was
gone ; the rose of lier cheek had grown more faint
and delicate; and the look of dreamy sadness,
which, in the previous years of Italian career, had
only shadowed lier sweet face at rare intervals,
was now its constant expression.

It was first whispered, then openly averred,
that she was pining for the foreign lover, whose
suit, pride and national prejudices had induced
ber to reject, and there were hearts noble enough
to regret, notwithstanding their distaste for Fitz-
Clarence, and attachment to herself, that sIe had
not left them as the Englishman's bride, instead
of remaining to, pine and perish, day by day,
among them. Public report and rumor, however,
wronged Bianca di Colonna. Fitz-Clarence, the
traitor, the hypocrite, the false egotist, retained
no place in that high heart, but his coming, and
his stay, had brought back the eventful past too
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